




 
 
 
From: >  
Sent: Thursday, November 03, 2022 3:11 PM 
To: Sean Simonson <Sean.Simonson@ci.northfield.mn.us> 
Subject: Questionnaire response 
 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization.  
I am the owner (along with my wife, ) of the residential property at Fareway 
Drive in Northfield. We have resided at this property since July 2000, so we have a long-term 
view of the state of affairs along Fareway, Park and Central.  
 
1. YES.  
2. There are areas of water pooling and erosion along Fareway. We have a sump pump. We had 
to install it and retrofit our basement with drain tile in 2012 after continuous flooding after 
2010. We would be interested in an extension of our sump line, though it is already out to the 
limit on our property right now. It is also six-feet deep to prevent freezing.   
3. We have not experienced any sanitary sewer problems.  
4. We have not experienced any problems.  
5. No. Fareway is a fairly wide street. Joggers, kids on bikes and skateboards go down this street 
along with a light traffic of cars. April-November. We do not believe that sidewalks or trails are 
necessary at this time.  
6. After 22 years of residence on Fareway Drive, we are pretty happy with the quality of the 
public conveyances. The asphalt on the street does need some work. It has been neglected for 
too long. We could also use more street lighting, the absence of which is quite evident during 
the winter months. Some winters, too, the street drainage suffers from sheets of ice that 
impede the flow of melting ice and water. Each winter, I do have to take an ice pike to the 
gutters and the spillways at the corner of 7th and Fareway to make sure that we can avoid the 
pooling of water (and eventually ice!) out on 7th St. (very dangerous!!!).  
 
Hope this helps! 
 

 
 Fareway Drive 

Northfield MN 55057 

 
 

 (he/him/his) 
 

 
 

, Northfield MN 55057 
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From: >  
Sent: Friday, November 04, 2022 3:10 PM 
To: Sean Simonson <Sean.Simonson@ci.northfield.mn.us> 
Subject: Project Questionnaire 
 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization.  
Hi Sean, 
 
I've attached the front of the questionnaire.  The back wouldn't scan, but basically I checked no for 
sidewalks. 
 
In the general comments section: 
 
We have a number of significant potholes on Fareway. 
 
Water pressure is low. 
 
Thanks for letting us provide input. 
 
--  
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From: >  
Sent: Wednesday, November 09, 2022 9:39 AM 
To: Sean Simonson <Sean.Simonson@ci.northfield.mn.us> 
Subject: sidewalks on Peterson Drive 
 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization.  
 are not in the state right now. We cannot be at the meeting.  We live 

on Peterson Drive. We are both totally against a sidewalk on Peterson Drive. 
 

1. Use precious resources where they are needed: resurface roads before they become a 
hazard, quit destroying perfectly good surfaces such as the concrete sidewalk/path that 
you destroyed on Thye and replacing it with asphalt. What a huge waste of resources! 

2. Put sidewalks on busy, high traffic streets, not a places were cars seldom travel and 
travel slowly. 

3. Water pools once in awhile at the bottom of Peterson but really pools on the 
intersection of HI 3 and Hidden Valley Road. 

We need wise spending, not wasteful surveys and pre-planning for unnecessary spending. 
Thank you for becoming good stewards of our resource. 
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From: >  
Sent: Friday, November 04, 2022 5:00 PM 
To: Sean Simonson <Sean.Simonson@ci.northfield.mn.us> 
Subject: Project questionnaire 
 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization.  
Mr. Simonson,  
I am sending this email in response to receiving notification of the proposed 2023 project for 
reclamation and overlay,  I have no issues regarding questions listed in the 
questionnaire.  However, I do have a concern about a proposed bicycle construction lane.  I see 
no reason to waste the city's money in doing the bike construction-no one uses the bike lanes 
that are already in place.  Bike riders either use the street or sidewalk.  Please decide to use the 
money that would be wasted on these lanes for more useful projects. 
 
Thank you, 

-resident Eisenhower Ct 
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Comments on Roosevelt Drive bike paths 

 

 Roosevelt Drive is a highly traveled “collector” street 

 

 There are approximately 15 intersections in its length 

 

 It is a curved street in its entirety with poor sight lines 

 

 Cars often fail to stop for pedestrians in crosswalk at Mckinley Drive because of lack of visibility  

and being located in a curved part of street 

 

 Cars are often speeding or driving much faster than conditions would allow on a straight street 

 

 Inexperienced young drivers use this street to drop off / pickup siblings at Middle School west 

entrance and is an added risk for multi-use of Roosevelt Drive 

 

 Parking for Tyler Park is limited to Roosevelt drive now. By eliminating parking on one side of 

the street, where will these cars park? I already have people cutting through my yard, littering, 

snapping branches off my trees, breaking outside holiday lights, etc. when they are going to and 

from the park. Parking on the side, residential neighborhood streets will only make it worse. 

 

 The majority of Roosevelt drive is already served with an interior path system that is being used 

by bikers and pedestrians. It is much safer as people are not traveling on the streets 

 

 Installing a redundant system to the existing paths will not improve safety, only lessen it by 

putting people on the streets, in harm’s way, instead of keeping them safe on the existing paths. 

 

 Installing bike lanes on Roosevelt Drive is a poor use of precious tax payer resources 

 

 If the residents don’t want bike paths, especially for the legitimate reasons listed here, they 

should not go in. 

 

 

 

Northfield, MN   55057 
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NOrthfield 
� Minnesota -? 

PROJECT QUESTIONNAIRE 

2023 Reclamation and Overlay Project 

T 
Northfield, Minnesota 

fu 
he �ity values input from residents wh r nct1�n. Your comments I cone 

. 0 ive_ along th� proJect corridor as you have first-hand knowledge of how the streets and utilities
few minutes to fill out the foll 

. ems will_ assis! us during the preliminary design and layout of the project. We encourage you to take a
Sean.Simonson@ci.northfiel�wing queSnonna1re. Completed questionnaires can be collected at the Neighborhood Me�ting , emailed to

.mn.us or dropped off at the Engineering Office located at Northfield City Hall, 801 Washington Streel 

1. 

2. 

ROADWAY PAVEMENT CONDITION a. Do you feel the 
Pl . pavement surface has deteriora�e-point it needs to be fixed?ease circle one: YES � 

STORM SEWER, STORM WATER DRAINAGE AND SURFACE EROSION
_£_I have observed street ponding after a significant rain. It is located at

/'JLv A.du.. c e �+- ;n frc..1)\- o+ 515

__ I have observed areas of erosion along the boulevard at:

Does your home or business have a sump pump? (address _______________ ).

'f-ves or No 

If yes, would you be interested in a sump line extended beyond the curb to hook your sump pump discharge to? 

__ Yes or �No 

3. SANITARY SEWER

__k_we have not experienced any problems with our sanitary sewer service.
__ We have experienced problems with our sanitary sewer service (address __________ J.

4. WATERMAIN · 

� 
We have not experienced any problems with our water service.

__ We have experienced problems with our water service (address _________ J.





 
From:   
Sent: Sunday, November 6, 2022 1:36 PM 
To: Sean Simonson <Sean.Simonson@ci.northfield.mn.us> 
Subject: City of NFLD Project Questionnaire 
 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization.  
Hi Sean, my family lives on Taylor Court and will be impacted by the upcoming projects.  I received a 
questionnaire in the mail and decided it was easier for me just to type/email my responses.  
 
1. Yes I feel the pavement surface needs to be fixed.   
2. I am not aware of erosion or ponding.  We do not have a sump pump. 
3. No problems with sewer 
4. no problems with watermain. 
5. I highly support connecting the many small/disconnected trials in our community.  I would highly 
recommend connecting the YMCA trail to the Taylor Court trail to the Roosevelt trails and create a safe 
tunnel or overpass over Jefferson PKWY to Raider drive.  I would suggest connecting the Oak Lawn paths 
to a safe tunnel system or over pass over HWY 3 and connect to the trail in Dundas that goes behind the 
Ice Arena etc.  I would also like to see a wilderness trail from Grant Drive or Taylor Court to the 
Timberlane neighborhood and through Farrell Court and down to Valley Drive.   
 
In general I highly support all "off-road" bike paths/walking trails and utilizing those trails that are 
already in existence, creating safer tunnel systems/round-a-bouts over Hwy 3 and Jefferson 
Pkwy.  Although bike paths along road systems may need to be used in limited areas where "off-road" is 
not an option, I do not support creating a system solely based on creating bike lanes on roads.  I do not 
feel safe having my children ride on those paths.  I prefer they use sidewalks and trails as they are less 
likely to get hit by cars.  Leaving the politics of "bikers vs drivers" out of the conversation as it is really 
irrelevant when safety is my priority.  I do not see how creating bike lanes on roads will ever be a safe 
option.  
 
Thank you kindly for your consideration and work in this area for our community.  I am a longtime 
citizen of Northfield and moved back to Northfield to raise my family mainly for the safety and small 
"connected" community that I was raised in.  Obviously since that time, NFLD has grown and I am so 
grateful for that.  I support any work to invest in our trail systems to keep connections to these various 
attractions and neighborhoods, and promote community wellness, outdoor activity and health.  I love 
the independence, confidence, and health/wellness, my children gain by utilizing safe trails systems to 
visit friends and parks and would appreciate more work in connecting these.   
 
I also support work on the Softball Field/ice rink in my backyard.  There really is no well kept ice rink in 
this neighborhood, with the warming house already in place, it would seemingly make sense to me to 
really develop this area for a good/well kept ice rink in the winter, possibly even with boards for hockey 
use?  In the summer if this area could be converted to batting cages or a field or some sort.  I never 
really see a full team utilize this softball field, I do use it with my family for baseball/softball practice, but 
would not really need it for a full field.  I know kids are also really interested in whiffle ball, so a whiffle 
ball field or pickle courts??  Just brainstorming some ideas.   
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NOrthfield 
,-,,, Minnesota -

,,,,,, 
PROJEC"T QUES"T\ONN."-\RE 

2023 Reclama\ioo and Orena-j Pro,ed.
Northneld, Yi-nnesota 

The City values input from residents who live along the project corridor as you have filst--ha\d � d \na \re� amfunction. Your comments I concerns will assist us during the pre\iminary design and \ayout ot \re proied.. 'Ne era:uage 
few minutes to fill out the following questionnaire. Completed questionnaires can be colled:ed al \re�� e:na:sJ Sean.Simonson@ci.northfield.mn.us or dropped of f at the Engineering Office located al Nonhfleld ()ty �. so, 'N� 'St:ee..

1. ROADWAY PAVEMENT CONDITION 
a. Do you feet the pavement su� deteriorated to the pointit OO€ds t.otJe-fix.ed?

Please circle one: � NO 

2. STORM SEWER, STORM WATER DRAINAGE AND SURFACE EROSION

__ I have observed street ponding after a significant rain. It is located at

__ I. haVa areas of erosion along the boulevard at

Does home or busineSS have a sump pump? (address. ____________ --J 

_YfJIS or _No

yes. � you be inlereSled in a sump line exteooed beyond the cum \0 oool< � sump I"' discha,ye \o. 

_Yes or - No 

,uffaov SEWER 

not experienced any problems with our santtar, sewer seMCe-

eJIPlllillll08d problel1lS with our sanilarv sewer� (address--------�

• · --- 811Y problems w,th our water se� 

problemS with our water ser-nce \address _______ _





Maple & Woodley



X

I live on Woodley and Maple.
I take Maple (from Woodley) to Nevada to head down 2nd to get onto Highway 3 (less traffic). That curve onto 
Nevada is stupid sharp as it is.  Adding a bike lane would add less space for cars to pass especially while turning 
since a sizable number of people park on both sides of the street.
What you people probably didn’t realize is that nearly all of the people I’ve encountered who bike in the special 
lane on, or even going across, 2nd street don’t obey traffic laws like stopping at stop signs or yeilding to right-of-
way.  Including skateboarders.
What makes you think they’d do that with the Nevada/Maple lane?
It’s a waste of money and resources.







 
 
From: >  
Sent: Sunday, November 27, 2022 10:29 AM 
To: Sean Simonson <Sean.Simonson@ci.northfield.mn.us> 
Subject: Sunny View Dr Mill and Overlay 
 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization.  
Sean, 
The only comment I have reference the Sunny View Drive reclamation plan/project is I am wondering if 
it is possible to keep the heavy equipment including dump trucks off of Sibley View Lane and divert the 
heavy equipment and loads out to and in from HWY 246 working East to West. It just seems to make 
sense to not move heavy loads over Sibley View Lane which was Reclaimed just a couple years ago. 
 
Thank you. 
 

 
 Sibley View Ct. 
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